
 

Sunshine Kids McMurray 2024 
I do not know about all of you but man I am thrilled that heat wave is 
past us! At least for right now. I can usually handle the heat decently 
but that was beyond BLAH!!! Especially since all the heat warnings, 
advisories etc we were not able to take the kiddos outside and that 

just created a lot of busy bees buzzing in here!!  

Thank you to everyone who came out and visited The Roaming Bean 
while they were here on 6/12. I already told them that we need to get 

on their schedule for Fall and they are ready for us!!  

July 1st!!! Big moves in the center. FINALLY, after what seems like 
forever I am able to transition some kiddos around. If your child is 

making the move, you would have already received a message from 
me regarding the transition. If not, your kiddo (if they qualify) will be 

making the move in late August. I keep telling them they are not 
allowed to get big, yet they just continue not listening to me and 

getting bigger and bigger!  

Please find downloaded as well in the documents section of 
Brightwheel our calendar of events for the month of July. Some fun 

days planned for the kiddos.  

Just a reminder, I have sent out the emails already if something was 
needed for our annual inspection for your child’s file. If you received 
that email, please have all missing information turned in by July 15th. 

Thank you!  



I will be on vacation the week of July 22nd. Ms. Ashlee will be 
here if anything is needed as well as Ms. Pam and Ms. Amber will be 

in their centers if it is something Ms. Ashlee is not able to handle.  

Lastly, SUNSHINE KIDS WILL BE CLOSED ON THURSDAY, JULY 4TH 
IN HONOR OF INDEPENDENCE DAY! We will reopen on Friday, July 5th 

at 6:45am. Have fun and be safe!  

 

 


